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From the President...

2018 Eastern Regional
Champion Ram – Pine
Knob Farm
Sold to David & Carolyn
Watts, PA

2018 Eastern Regional
Champion Ewe – Pine Knob
Farm
Sold to Kelley Ann Rice, TN
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2018 Eastern Regional Sale Results
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2018 National Texel Show & Sale
Sedalia, Missouri
34 rams sold averaging $757.35
34 ewes sold averaging $859.56
68 total sheep averaging $808.46
From phenomenal sheep to an unhinged
storm, this year's National Texel show and sale in Sedalia was one that should not soon be forgotten. A
major contributor to the success of this year`s show
and sale was the record-breaking consignments. The
number of head sold as well as number of consignors
was unlike any other year.
The week started with the Texel junior show
earlier in the day and the annual meeting that evening. Due to an increase in attendance, we had to move
to the bigger conference room at the Best Western
State Fair Inn. However, the most unique part of the
banquet was that Texel lamb was actually served at
the banquet! This made me incredibly proud to be a
part of this society, as most other sheep banquets I`ve
2018 National Reserve Grand
ever been to served beef or pork. Additionally, we
Champion Ewe – Artesian Valley Texels
were incredibly blessed to have Rusty Burgett, ProSold to Hilty Texels of Ohio.
gram Director of the National Sheep Improvement
us with a lot of useful information on the program
Program (NSIP), speak at our meeting. He provided
and its benefits.

2018 National Reserve Grand
Champion Ram – Pine Knob Farm
Sold to Dutch Barn Farm of New York.

The following day the National Texel show
was held, though a torrential rainstorm forced the
shows to be delayed. What would follow was “one
magnificent rainbow” as some remarkable Texels
were shown that day. Ultimately, Fisher Texels was
awarded Grand Champion ram with one of their two
yearling ram entries. He was also the largest loineyed ram in the sale as well as best of breed. Pine
Knob Farm`s March ram lamb entry followed this
placement and was subsequently awarded with Reserve Champion ram. Moreover, in the ewe portion of
the show Pine Knob Farm`s yearling was awarded
with Grand Champion. Concurrently, Artesian Valley
Texels was honored with the placement of Reserve
Champion ewe. Hilty Texel`s yearling had the
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largest loin-eye for this portion of the show. The following day was the Supreme Champion event.

On Thursday June 28th the Texel sale was
held. The sale was strong as 67 head sold for a total
of $54,975.00. Thus, making the average for total
This event showcases all champions among
all breeds consigned in the sale. This year's event was Texel sales $820.52. Additionally, the high-selling
extremely exciting because Pine Knob Farm`s cham- ram was Fisher Texels Grand Champion ram which
pion Texel ewe was pulled out into the top five. This sold for $3,600. Pine Knob Farm`s Champion Ewe
was the first time that the breed was recognized dur- was the high-selling Texel ewe and sold for $3,700.
ing the Supreme Champion event in this fashion.
Overall, this year`s sale was a success thanks
Though the Texel ram or ewe may not have been
to good sheep, great food, and even better people.
crowned as Supreme Champion, I was incredibly
Submitted by: Austin Brown, PA
proud to watch our breed compete in this event, as we
showed up and represented with two powerhouse animals.

A full sale report from the national show & sale follows on page 6-8.

The above junior showman from around the country participated in the 2018 National Junior Texel Show at
the end of June in Sedalia, MO.
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It was a historic night as the Texel ewe was pulled out in the top four lineup of the Supreme Champion Ewe
Drive. Ultimately, the top prize went to the Natural Colored ewe this year. Some day the Texel will win it all!
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NSIP Sale Results
2018 Center of the Nation Sale
The 13th annual sale was held at Clay County Fairgrounds in Spencer, IA on July
28th. It was the largest sale to date with sheep selling into 16 different states.
177 lots sold for an average of $782. West Virginia University averaged $625 on
two Texel rams going to different farms in Iowa.

2018 Eastern NSIP Sale
98 head sold on August 11th at the Wayne County Fairgrounds in Wooster, OH at
the 2nd annual Eastern NSIP Sale. West Virginia University consigned two rams to
the sale and averaged $1325. The high selling ram of the entire sale was a Texel
ram from WVU who sold for $1750.

High selling ram at the 2018 Easter NSIP Sale in Wooster, OH.
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Vaccinating with CDT

- Brady Campbell, OSU Sheep Team Program Coordinator
With lambing season right around the corner, shepherds need to start preparing now. In this weeks Ag-note, OSU students Kelvin Moore, Sade
Payne, and Elizabeth Spahr highlight the importance of a sound vaccination
program using the CDT vaccine.
The CDT vaccine is yet another management tool found in the shepherd’s
toolbox that is used to protect small ruminants against clostridium
perfringens types C and D as well as clostridium tetani (tetanus). Appropriate use of this vaccine is a safe, cheap, and an effective method used to
control for clostridial diseases in your flock.
Commonly referred to in the industry as the ‘overeating disease,’ clostridium perfringens types C and D are associated with feedstuffs and can lead
to enterotoxemia. The bacteria that cause enterotoxemia are present in all animals, just at low population
levels. Issues arise when these bacterial populations experience a rapid period of growth and proliferation
due to an increase in actual bacterial numbers or due to a rapid change in the diet. As a result, the bacteria
grow rapidly, toxins accumulate, and are then distributed throughout the body resulting in serious health
issues or death.
For example, type C is commonly found around the farm living in the soil and manure pack. This is one reason why it is important to provide a clean lambing and nursing area. Lambs can contract this bacteria via
direct contact with dirty surfaces or by nursing on dirty udders. Therefore, lambs that nurse excessively
could be at higher risk as they are in frequent contact with a dirty udder. Animals with a type C infection
may show signs of severe diahrrhea.
One the other hand, type D is more closely tied to overeating disease. This type of bacteria generally affects
the the largest and fastest growing lambs. This is due to the large amounts of feed, specially grain, that
these lambs are consuming. It should be noted that enterotoxemia can be an issue on rapidly growing lush
pastures, but it tends to be more of an issue with lambs being fed high concentrate diets. In this case, due
to a rapid increase of grain in the diet, type D bacteria use this as a fuel to reproduce rapidly. Unfortunately, lambs that experience a rapid spike in bacterial numbers due to a type D infection die quickly making it
difficult to detect and treat these animals.
Not to forget the third piece of this puzzle, the CDT vaccine also helps protect against clostridium tetani or
tetanus. This is another important bacterial species that we must take seriously. Basic production practices
such as shearing, animal identification, tail docking, and castration can all result in an open wound which
allows for for this bacteria to enter the animal’s body. Some classic signs that are associated with tetanus is
lock jaw and overall stiffness of the body. Unfortunately, as seen with type D infections, once visual signs of
the disease are present, death is inevitable.
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So now that we have a better understanding of what these diseases are and what we can do to combat
against them, the next step is to understand how to appropriately use this vaccine. This vaccine is given subcutaneously either in the neck, axilla (armpit), over the ribs, or in the flank. All lambs should receive a total
of 3 doses of the vaccine. For lambs born from vaccinated mothers, lambs should be given booster shots at
4-8 weeks of age and then again at 4 weeks later. You will note that there is some variability in the time
frame of booster shots. This time frame will be dependent upon your production practices as it is important
to give boosters prior to tail docking and castration for added protection. On the other hand, for those
lambs born from ewes that were not vaccinated, these lambs should receive their first vaccine during their
first week of life followed by 2 boosters, each given in 4 week intervals.
For all other mature animals remaining on-farm, an annual booster booster is key. For ewes, it is easiest to
administer the vaccine one month prior to lambing. This strategy allows producers to vaccinate more than
one animal at a time, an efficient use of the vaccine. In the case of first time lambing ewes, 2 doses at 6 and
3 weeks prior to lambing is helpful as well. For the rams, yes they need a booster as well, administer the
vaccine prior to breeding. Most producers use a marking harness or have to move the rams to a breeding
area. During these activities it is easy to administer the vaccine as you are already handling the animal.
At the cost of only $0.32 per dose, it is hard to make an argument upon why you would not use this vaccine.
Mortality rates have been reported as high as 40% for unvaccinated flocks and in the neighborhood of 0.5%
for vaccinated flocks. With the current lamb market, spending around $1.00 per lamb to assure the health
of your flock is certainly worth the investment in the long run. However, it should be noted that a vaccine
should never be used simply as a ‘band-aid’ to cover up an issue, rather it should be used to compliment
sound management practices. Therefore, the combination of a sound vaccine program in addition to proper
feeding, handling, and housing will be key to a successful lambing season.
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2018 Summer Show Results

Seven-year-old Natalee Marquette, of Buffalo, MN had a very successful show season with her Texel ram
lamb Pepper and ewe lamb Mint. Pepper Won Grand Champion Overall and Grand Champion JR Lamb Lead
at the Wright County Fair, Grand Champion Jr Lamb Lead at the Carver County Fair, and Grand Champion Jr
Lamb Lead at the Minnesota State Fair. Pepper and Mint are January bottle lambs that Natalee raised.

Campbell Farms of Ohio had first place flock in the AOB show at the Ohio State Fair as well as the Texel show
at the Indiana State Fair. They also exhibited the Grand Champion Ram in the Indiana State Fair Texel Show.
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From Around the Country

Alexis Koch of Indiana is 9 years old and has just entered into the 4H competition at the county and state fair
levels this year. She has always loved the white sheep so the Texels were just the right fit for her. Alexis had
many winnings with her Texels, including Reserve Champion Texel Ewe at the Indiana State Fair! She loves
her Texels!

Leland Lee showed his Texel wether at the Rush County Fair and Abby Clift showed her Texel yearling ewe at
the Indiana State Fair 4-H breeding show.
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2018 Summer Show Results

Ebrielle Halbur showed five Texels at the Fond du Lac County Fair in Wisconsin this July. It was her first time
showing Texels there and many other sheep exhibitors asked lots of questions about the Texel breed. Her
mature ewe won Reserve Champion Ewe Breeding Stock as well as Reserve Champion over all Breeding
Stock. The judged liked how well she looked after lambing and was impressed with her size.

Thomas Farms had a good week at the Indiana State Fair. Thirteen whethers were
shown in the junior show, and the Champion and Reserve Champion were lambs sold
by Thomas Farms to 4-Hers. Thomas
Farms also bred the first place fall ewe
lamb and second place late spring ewe
lamb in the junior show. The Reserve
Champion Ram in the open show was also
bred by Thomas Farms.
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From Around the Country

Larry Wingard of Pennsylvania reports…
We had Hampshire sheep for years, and they were shown at the Dayton fair by my three children. They
had some success with each of them having won a grand champion market lamb ribbon once. Subsequently I dispersed the flock and just had some cattle on the farm. Then after a trip to Wales where we
stayed on a large sheep farm on the coast I got the bug to begin anew with sheep. The sheep on the
farm where we stayed were new to me, and when asked the owner told me that they were of the Texel
breed and crosses. He also related how there was a competition between New Zealand and Wales for
the most tender lamb and the implication was that Texels were one of the keys. Thus my course was set
and when we decided to re-add sheep to the farm I went searching for good Texel stock. I found that at
Deb and Charlie Wray's farm. We bought a few ewes and a very good Portland Prairie ram.
Liliana is my first grandchild to have the opportunity to show sheep. We picked a couple wether lambs
and I was pleased how this 8 year old took ownership of her project.
At the fair the first lamb show was the carcass lamb on foot. I was disappointed that Liliana.s lamb was
placed at the bottom of her group. That was reversed, however, when the carcass judging was completed on the rail. Indeed the Texel lamb won grand championship honors. Liliana also won the grand
champion home bred lamb with her market lamb, the top rate of gain in her group, her showmanship
age group, and the shepherd's lead line.
During the week at the fair there was a lot of interest expressed to us in regard to the Texel breed including
people being interested in obtaining both breeding stock as well as carcass animals for next year. My only
negative from the week was that the sheep judges did not give the animals a very appropriate evaluation. Perhaps the words of the cattle judge best sum up what I was seeing when he spoke of "show ring
type" animals. For now, we may need to settle for doing well in the carcass competition, and after enough
worst to first experiences for the judges per chance the word on what makes a good market animal may
spread.
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2018 Summer Show Results

Colton Clausen showed the Reserve Champion Market Lamb at the Pulaski Livestock Committee Show as well
as the Reserve Lightweight Market Lamb at the Duquoin State Fair. He also had the Best of Breed Texel Ewe
and Wether at the Madison Co Fair in Missouri.

Kelley Ann Rice (Tabernacle Farms) of Tennessee had quite the year showing her Texels all the way from local
county fairs to the Tennessee State Fair. She had many champions and reserve champions in AOB divisions
which caused her to compete against more popular breeds, such as Suffolks, Oxfords, and more. Kelley Ann
even earned Reserve Champion AOB Ram honors at the Tennessee State Fair Open Show!
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From Around the Country

From Troy & Loren Heath of Distracted Acres about the Oregon State Fair Texel Show…
The comradery was nothing less "family" as it always seems to be between the farms. To see us all help one
another, despite some classes we're really competing with one another shows great care for our industry and
fellow shepherds, but most importantly portrays our maturity and value of our industry to the public. Showing two different breeds for us is always more work and quite challenging when it comes to group classes and
Supreme Shows, we love the help from other farms that just jump right in. It was great to see Riana Martin
of Briar Lane Texel's there along with quite a full string of amazing Texels. Considering we all got lumped into
the AOB meat class again, was even more impressive to see Briar Lane with Texels place high through all the
classes and end up with Premier Exhibitor. Quite an impression the Texels left out here in Oregon at the
2018 State Fair. We are hoping next year or within the next few years to be able to lock in enough Texels and
breeders to have our own Texel class. Help us out Texel Sheep Breeders, we'd love to see more out here in
Oregon! Here's a few of our placements in the AOB Meat with our Texels. 1st Place Yearling Ram, 2nd Place
Intermediate Ewe Lamb, 2nd Place Pair of Ewe Lambs, 2nd Place Young Flock, Honorary Award - The Laverne
Hawkins Memorial Shepherd's Award

Riana Martin of Scio, Oregon of Briar Lane Texels had the honor of receiving Champion and Reserve Champion ewes and rams at the Linn County Fair in the FFA Division and Open Class. Her Champion Texel Ram was
selected in the top 6 of 12 breeds for the Supreme Ram selection.
At the Oregon State Fair she competed in the All Other Breeds Division. Her first place intermediate ram
lamb was awarded Champion Ram, her first place intermediate ewe lamb was awarded the Champion Ewe,
and her first place yearling ewe was awarded Reserve Champion Ewe. She also won the Get of Sire, Young
Flock, and Flock classes finishing up the day as Premier Exhibitor.
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2018 Summer Show Results
Our farm is located in eastern Virginia. We have a really terrific young neighbor, Taylor Mitchell, who
has been showing livestock the past several years and this year she asked if she could show a couple
of our Texel lambs. Mind you, her show string already consisted of her market steer, several heifers, a
bull calf, a cow/calf pair, black-faced lambs, and a goat! We were so pleased she was interested in
showing the Texels as well. I was a little concerned, however, that there was a good chance the judges would not be familiar with the Texel breed. Well, as kind of expected, it seemed no one at the
Fredericksburg Agricultural Fair had ever seen a Texel. Certainly, our Texels looked different than all
the black-faced competitor sheep. But the stars aligned and the judge for the Junior Show was indeed
familiar with the Texel breed, placing our Texel ewe lamb third in her class and awarding our Texel
ram lamb the Supreme Champion Ram banner. And it happened again a week later at the Open
Show, with a different judge also selecting our Texel ram lamb the Supreme Champion Ram. It was
awesome!
For sure, it was great to see our Texel lambs do well, but I was most impressed and proud of Taylor.
For the excellent care and attention she provided them while they summered on her farm. And on
the show grounds, always maintain her patience and demeanor, whether animals were cooperating
or not, throughout the long, hot, exhausting days. I thought it truly the character building experience
that junior livestock showing is supposed to be!

Julia Bredder
Old Quarter Farm
Lottsburg, VA
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From Around the Country
Adams Texels exhibited the
2018 Indiana State Fair Champion Ewe. The 2018 Indiana
State Fair Texel Show was the
14th consecutive year that the
Texel breeders have had their
own show. The Indiana State
Fair requires there to be at
least 4 exhibitors and at least
30 head of Texels showing. The
Texel breeders have met those
requirements from the very
start in 2004. One year they
showed over 60 head. One
night there were 18 yearling
ewes in the class; they were a
beautiful picture as they circled the ring with all 18 head
on green sawdust and strong
overhead lights. When the judge started to make his final selection, instead of pulling out a normal 5 head,
he pulled out 10 head. It was as great night for the Texel breed as it drew a lot of attention from the breeders
of other breeds. The Indiana State Fair may be the only state fair in the United States where they Texels have
their own show.

Pine Knob Farm of Connecticut exhibited
the Reserve Champion Ram and Grand
Champion Ewe in the AOB Meat show at
the Big E. The flock went on to win first
place honors. The farm was recognized as
the Premier Breeder of the show. “Ruby”
PKF 1735 is pictured, Champion AOB Ewe at
Big E.
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Upcoming 2019 Events
January 23rd-26th

ASI Convention

New Orleans, LA

May 9th-10th

Eastern Regional Texel Show & Sale

Eaton, OH

June 24th-27th

National Texel Show & Sale

Sedalia, MO

National Junior Texel Show
TSBS Annual Meeting
August 3rd

Pennsylvania Ram Test Sale

Furnace, PA

TEXEL WORD SEARCH
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